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ABSTRACT

In many high temperature industries, includ-
ing iron and steel industry, refractory masonry
with dry joints is extensively used for lining
the internal surfaces of several large-scale com-
ponents such as steel ladles, rotary kilns, and
furnaces. The normal operating conditions of
these linings are high thermal gradients, ther-
mal shock, slag attack, and high thermome-
chanical stresses. The design and optimization
of these linings is still an engineering challenge
due to the coupled interactions between ther-
mal, mechanical, and chemical fields. Thus,
advanced simulation techniques are necessary
especially when experimental work is still a
challenging task do to the harsh working con-
ditions. Conventional simple macro models of
these linings are in many cases not sufficient
to predict the appropriate mechanical response.
Micro modeling techniques must be resorted
to, but these are known to be very expensive
from the computational point of view. In this
contribution, we propose a more efficient multi
scale approach for the design and optimization
of these linings. Nonlinear effects caused by
progressive closure of dry joints and viscoplas-
tic behavior of refractories at high temperature
are accurately captured. Comparisons between
experimental and numerical results of refrac-
tory masonry walls subjected to different load-
ing conditions at room and high temperature are
presented. Good agreements between the ex-
perimental and numerical results are obtained.

INTRODUCTION

In the steel-making industry, steel ladles are
used as refining units and transportation vessels
of liquid steel. They are composed of different

refractory layers and steel construction com-
ponents. The different layers include a work-
ing lining (layer in contact with liquid steel),
a safety lining (also called permanent lining),
insulation layers, and a steel shell. The work-
ing lining is usually made of refractory ma-
sonry with dry joints (in some cases it could
be castable). While, the safety lining could be
built up with refractory masonry with mortar
joints (in some cases it could be castable). The
refractory linings and the insulation layers insu-
late the steel shell from the liquid steel, reduce
heat losses from the steel shell and, therefore,
maintain the liquid steel temperature within the
required limit. Among the different layers in
the steel ladle, the working lining is the most
critical layer due to being in direct contact with
liquid steel. A well-designed working lining of-
fers longer ladle’s life time, better steel quality
and productivity.

Finite Element (FE) based numerical mod-
els represent an efficient way to study, design
and optimize large scale masonry structures
with dry joints. Existing FE models could be
classified as detailed micro modeling and multi
scale models. Micro modeling approach pro-
vides accurate results as the detailed geometry
of the bricks and the joints are separately mod-
eled and, almost, all the information about the
masonry components are taken into account.
Within the framework of micro modeling, dif-
ferent models were developed such as those re-
ported in [1–3]. They differ by the constitutive
laws used to describe the behavior of dry joints
and the physical models of joints. The majority
of these models assumed rigid or purely elas-
tic bricks and all material non-linearity is con-
centrated in the joints. The main limitations



of the micro modeling approach are related to
huge computational time and solution conver-
gence problems.

Multi scale modeling approach has a fair
compromise between accuracy and computa-
tional cost, because the structural problem is
usually divided into two scales: a homogeneous
equivalent medium studied at the macroscopic
scale with homogeneous properties determined
by homogenizing the microscopic stress and
strain fields in a carefully selected Representa-
tive Volume Element (RVE, microscopic scale).
The homogenized properties are usually ob-
tained using mechanical homogenization tech-
nique. Some examples of previous multi scale
models of refractory masonry linings are re-
ported in [3–5].

The present paper reports on large scale ex-
perimental characterization of refractory ma-
sonry with dry joints and computationally ef-
ficient multi scale models developed at Univer-
sity of Orleans - France. These validated mod-
els could help in predicting and understanding
the complex thermomechanical behavior of re-
fractory masonry and assist in their design and
optimization.

EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION

Several large-scale uniaxial and biaxial com-
pression creep tests as well as biaxial relaxation
tests of alumina spinel refractory masonry walls
were performed. For all tests, the dimensions
of the walls were 1125 x 1100 x 140 mm3 and
were built up with half and full cuboid bricks.
The dimensions of the full bricks were 150×
100× 140 mm3 (length, height, and depth) and
the dimensions of the half bricks were 75×
100×140 mm3. The dimensional tolerances of
the bricks were ± 2 mm in the pressing direc-
tion (150±2 mm) and ± 1 mm in the directions
perpendicular to the pressing direction (100±1
mm and 140±1 mm). These tolerances lead to
non-uniform joint thickness in the wall and lim-
ited initial contact.

A schematic of the experimental setup used

to perform the biaxial compression tests of alu-
mina spinel refractory masonry walls at room
and high temperatures is shown in Figure 5.
It is composed of a) a steel reaction frame
with 3× 3×1.6 m3 size. b) Two hydraulic
jacks with maximum stroke of 90 mm. c)
Four steel plungers, two of them are fixed and
the other two are moving. The two moving
plungers are connected to the two hydraulic
cylinders and equipped with lateral steel guides
to ensure their alignment during load applica-
tion. d) Plunger linings, built up with mag-
nesia chromite bricks, installed inside the steel
plungers. The alumina spinel walls were built
in the test field and were surrounded by the
moving and fixed plungers.

Figure 1: Top view of the biaxial compression
test field.

For measuring the displacement, four alu-
mina tubes and Linear Variable Differential
Transformers (LVDTs) were used. In addi-
tion, Digital Image Correlation (DIC) was used
to obtain the full displacement fields (at room
temperature). In the high temperature tests, the
temperatures of the cold and hot faces of the
wall were measured thanks to several thermo-
couples. An example of refractory masonry
specimen (before heating and testing) subjected
to biaxial compression load at high temperature
is given in Fig. 2.



Figure 2: An example of refractory masonry
wall subjected to biaxial compression at high
temperature showing the arrangements of the
LVDTs, moving and fixed plungers.

NUMERICAL MODELING

Refractory masonry with dry joints has strongly
nonlinear stress-strain relationships due to
gradual closure of joints and markedly or-
thotropic behavior (caused by the difference be-
tween the number of bed and head joints and
the fact that they can be closed in one direc-
tion and open in the other direction). To nu-
merically capture such nonlinear phenomena
and consider the impacts of gradual joints clo-
sure/reopening on the homogenized mechani-
cal response, four periodic joint patterns, as
well as transition criteria between them, were
defined as depicted in Fig. 3. Each pattern
is associated with a specific state of bed and
head joints (open or closed) and represents dif-
ferent periodic masonry structure with different
equivalent elastic viscoplastic behavior. The
predefined patterns are:

• Pattern C: head and bed joints are Closed
(all joints are closed).

• Pattern B: Bed joints are closed, while
head joints are open.

• Pattern H: Head joints are closed, while
bed joints are open.

• Pattern O: head and bed joints are Open
(all joints are open).

Figure 3: Schematics of all possible joint pat-
terns of refractory masonry with dry joints and
joints closure and reopening criteria.

The homogenized elastic viscoplastic be-
havior of each joint pattern is obtained using
FE-base nonlinear homogenization technique.
A Representative Volume Element (RVE) is se-
lected from the periodic joint pattern. Next,
combinations of uniaxial and simple shear
loading simulations are performed on it. Then,
the average stresses and strains are calculated
by averaging the local stress and strain fields in
the RVE. Finally, the homogenized elastic and
viscoplastic tensors are obtained. Further de-
tails on the nonlinear homogenization analysis,
identification of the homogenized elastic vis-
coplastic behavior of the four patterns and the
transition criteria from one joint pattern to an-
other are described in detail in references [4–8].

The homogenized elastic behavior of the
four joint patterns can be described using the
orthotropic forms of Hooke’s law as [4, 7]:

Σ =Ce : Ee (1)

Where Σ and Ee are the second order macro-

scopic stress and elastic strain tensors, while Ce

is the fourth order macroscopic elastic stiffness



tensor. Ce of the four patterns is obtained using
FE-based homogenization technique.

The orthotropic homogenized viscoplastic
behavior of each pattern is obtained through av-
eraging the local stress (σ ), viscoplastic strain
rate (ε̇vp) and equivalent stress (σeq) fields over
the volume of the RVE and using a localization

tensor (N) according to:

Ėvp =
1
2

A
(
Σeq
)n−1 N : Σ (2)

Where A and n are creep parameters of the base
material of the bricks, Σeq is the macroscopic

equivalent stress. Tensor N accounts for the
orthotropy of the structure and enables using
the creep parameters of the constitutive mate-
rial (i.e. bridge between the micro and macro
scales).

To consider the gradual increase in the ef-
fective stiffness with the gradual closure of
joints and reproduce the strain stiffening behav-
ior, the joints were reduced to an interface, at
the RVE level - micro modeling (see Fig. 4),
with small thickness (ti) where the constitutive
normal and shear behaviors of the joints have
been implemented. The behavior law of the in-
terface is expressed in an incremental form as:

∆σ = k(u) ∆u (3)

or

∆


σn

τx

τy

=

 kn(u) 0 0
0 ksx(u) 0
0 0 ksy(u)

∆


un

ux

uy


(4)

Where σn is the normal stress, τx and τy are
the transverse stress in the x and y directions,
respectively (see the coordinate system in Fig.
4). kn, ksx and ksy are the joint stiffnesses in the
normal (n) and shear directions (x, y), respec-
tively. un is the normal deformation of the joint
or joint closure. ux and uy are the shear defor-
mations of the joint.

The variations of kn with the joints closure
can be obtained from joints closure tests as re-
ported in reference [9], while ksx and ksy are ex-
pressed as [2]:

ksx(u) = ksy(u) =
kn(un)

2(1+ν)
(5)

Figure 4: Schematic of RVE in pattern O show-
ing the physical model, brick and interface.

The constitutive material model presented
in Fig. 3 is implemented into Abaqus through
a user material subroutine (UMAT) and, then,
used to simulate refractory masonry walls sub-
jected to different loading conditions at room
and high temperatures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Biaxial loading and unloading at room temper-
ature

In this test series, two refractory masonry walls
with 1100 × 1125 × 140 mm3 dimensions were
tested at room temperature. A 6 MPa biaxial
compression load/unload was applied to the di-
rections normal to bed and head joints. The FE
model of the wall is presented in Fig. 5. The
interactions between the contact surfaces of the
wall, the plungers and the ground were consid-
ered in the FE model using frictional contact.
The boundary conditions of the ground and the
two fixed rigid plates are set to fully fixed.

Comparisons between the experimental and
numerical force - displacement diagrams in the
directions normal to bed and head joints dur-
ing loading and unloading are presented in Fig.
6. It can be seen that the present numeri-
cal model can reproduce with reasonable ac-
curacy the orthotropic displacement stiffening



mechanical behavior of the wall. The reac-
tion force increases with the increase in the dis-
placement due to the increase in material stiff-
ness with gradual closure of joints. The max-
imum displacement in the direction normal to
head joints is smaller as compared to that in
the direction normal to bed joints, because the
number of head joints is less than the number
of bed joints.

Figure 5: FE model of masonry wall.

Figure 6: Comparisons between experimental
(2 tests) and numerical force - displacement di-
agrams of the masonry walls subjected to bi-
axial compression loading/unloading at room
temperature.

Biaxial creep behavior

In this test series, two refractory masonry walls
with 1100 × 1125 × 140 mm3 dimensions were
tested at high temperature. The walls were
heated up to 1500°C, then a constant biaxial
compression load of 6 MPa was applied in the
directions normal to bed and head joints. The

temperature variations (with time) of the hot
face (HF) and the cold face (CF) of the wall
during heating and testing are given in Fig. 7.
The five solid black lines represent the tempera-
tures measured by the thermocouples in contact
with the CF. The temperature fields of the wall
as well as the deformed shape, by the end of the
heating step, due to thermal expansion effects
are given in Fig. 8.

Figure 7: Time variations of the cold and hot
faces temperatures during heating and mechan-
ical testing.

Figure 8: Temperature distributions of the ma-
sonry wall by the end of heating step showing
the deformation of the wall due to thermal ex-
pansion.

The modeling technique of this test series
are as following: firstly, transient heat transfer
analysis have been carried out to compute the
temperature fields during heating and testing.
Then, the temperature fields are employed as



thermal loads in the transient thermomechani-
cal analysis. The physical model of the thermo-
mechanical analysis is the same as that reported
in Fig. 5. During heating, load application, load
holding and unloading steps, the boundary con-
ditions of two fixed rigid plates and the ground
are set to fully fixed. During heating, the two
moving rigid plates were free to move then,
during load application, load holding and un-
loading steps, the measured experimental reac-
tion forces, in both directions, were applied as
concentrated loads to the moving rigid plates.

Comparisons between the experimental and
numerical displacement – time diagrams in the
directions normal to bed and head joints dur-
ing loading, holding and unloading steps are
shown in Fig. 9. Good agreements between
the experimental and numerical results can be
observed. During load application step, and for
both directions, an increase in the displacement
due to the gradual closure of joints can be ob-
served. The maximum displacement in the di-
rection normal to bed joints is higher as com-
pared to that in the direction normal to head
joints due to the difference between the num-
ber of bed and head joints in the wall.

An example of the time variations of the
stresses (from the end of heating step to the end
of unloading step) in the CF and HF in the di-
rection normal to bed and head joints (σbed and
σhead) are reported in Fig. 10. By the start of
the loading step, the HF carries almost all the
applied load due to the wedged deformed shape
of the wall (shown in Fig. 8) caused by the
thermal expansion and the temperature gradi-
ent through the thickness of the wall. With the
increase of the applied load and the deforma-
tion of the zone near the HF, the contact area
between the moving plungers and the sides of
the wall started to increase and, therefore, the
stresses in the CF as well. After reaching the
maximum load level and due to the lower creep
rate in the CF (due to the lower temperature) as
compared to the HF, a decay in σbed and σhead

HF was observed due to stress relaxation. On
the other hand, an increase in the σbed and σhead
CF was observed and, then, remained almost
constant during the holding time.

Figure 9: Time variations of the displacement
in the masonry walls subjected to biaxial creep
load at 1500 °C: experiments and simulations.

Figure 10: Time variations of the stresses in the
masonry walls subjected to biaxial creep load
at 1500 °C: simulation results.

Biaxial relaxation behavior

The goal of this series was to investigate the
relaxation behavior of the wall (constant strain
loading conditions). The modeling technique is
similar to that of biaxial creep behavior (tran-
sient heat transfer analysis then, transient ther-
momechanical analysis). The physical model
of the thermomechanical analysis is the same as



that reported in Fig. 5. During heating, the me-
chanical boundary conditions of the plungers
and the ground are similar to those of biax-
ial creep behavior. During loading, the bound-
ary conditions are almost the same as biaxial
creep tests with only one difference, displace-
ment boundary conditions were applied to the
moving plungers and kept constant during the
holding time.

Comparisons between the experimental and
numerical time variations of the resulting reac-
tion forces, in the directions normal to bed and
head joints, during the two loading cycles are
reported in Fig. 11. During loading (1st cycle),
the resulting reaction forces increased gradu-
ally to reach around 600 kN. Then, when the
position of the plungers is locked, a decay in
the resulting reaction forces was observed due
to the relaxation behavior of the wall. In the
beginning of the holding stage, a significant de-
crease in the reaction forces can be observed.
Similar behavior was noticed for both loading
cycles.

Figure 11: Time variations of reaction forces, in
the directions normal to bed and head joints, in
a masonry wall subjected to a biaxial relaxation
loading conditions at 1500 °C: experiments (2
tests and two load/unload cycles) and simula-
tions.

The joints patterns in the wall by the end of
the holding step and after unloading of the two

loading cycles are presented in Fig. 12. It can
be seen that some joints reopen after unload-
ing. In addition, the percentage of the closed
joints in the second loading cycle (Fig. 12-c) is
higher as compared to that of the first loading
cycle (Fig. 12-a). This can be attributed to the
higher load applied to the wall in the second
loading cycle as compared to that of the first
loading cycle.

CONCLUSION

This paper reports on large scale experimental
characterization of refractory masonry with dry
joints and computationally efficient multi scale
models developed at University of Orleans -
France. The multi scale numerical model of
masonry with dry joints takes into account the
highly nonlinear orthotropic elastic viscoplas-
tic behavior of refractory linings with dry joints
and accounts for the gradual closure and re-
opening of joints. The model has been used
to predict the mechanical behavior of alumina
spinel refractory masonry subjected to a wide
range of loading conditions including: in-plane
biaxial compression loading/unloading at room
temperature, biaxial compression creep at high
temperature and biaxial relaxation at high tem-
perature. It has been shown that the developed
numerical model can reproduce with reason-
able accuracy the nonlinear orthotropic elas-
tic viscoplastic behavior of masonry with dry
joints and accounts for gradual closure of joints
and joints reopening. This model may help
in the design and optimization of large scale
refractory masonry linings used in many high
temperature applications such as steel ladles,
rotary kilns and furnaces.
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Figure 12: Joints patterns in a masonry wall subjected to biaxial relaxation: (a) after first loading,
(b) after first unloading, (c) after second loading and (d) after second unloading.
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